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The pecul iari ties of the anadroml::>us salmon migrat ions in the
Bering Sea ;:tnd adjacent Pacific waters under anomalous
oceanological conditions in 1993 are considered. The
redistribut ion of essent ial share of salmons tt::> the more nl::>rthern
waters is noted. As compared with anall::>gous period in 1991,
biomass of salmons in the region under considera.t iOll ha.s
decrea.sed more tha.n two times.
In 1991, PRIFO began using trawl ing sUl~veys tl::> cal~ry out
annual account ing of salmons during a.nadromous migr;:tt ions whean
these fishes approach particular sections of shoreline by
extended front. Unprecedentedly extensive information obtained
when c;:3.rrying out these surveys proved to be very useful not I::>nly
from viewpoint of not ions of marine 1 i fe period of :5almons but
also for operat ive forecast ing of dates and scales of theil~
spawning migrat il::>ns (Shuntov et al., 1993. 1993a.). Simi lar
investigations have been also performed in summer of 1993. This
yeal~ has considerably differed from previous ones with respect tl::>
oceanological condit ions that has caused a.pproprL:lte respl::>nse in
thla cl::>mposi t ion t::>f the nekton associat il::>ns a.nd in the
distribut ion of pela.gic fishes including salml::>ns. In l::>l~dlal~ t()
accumula.te the sets I::>f observat ions ;:lnd experience I::>f est ima.t Lng
ecological si tuat ions when the operat ive foreca.st ing of :5a.lmon:5
I:;oming to the shores. i t is appropriate to specL~.lly consider the
pecul iari ties of a.nadromous migl~at ions of these fishes under
specific conditil::>ns in 1993.

KATERIALS AND KETHODS
A survey of the western Bering Sea and Kamchat.ka-Komandorsky
waters of the ocean has been carried out under the direction of
the first author of this paper from June 20 to July 17, '1';>';>.3,
usiRg research ships "TIHRO", "Professor Kizevetter", "Professor
Soldatov". As to time periods~ this survey has coincided wit.h
similar survey in 1991 (June 22-July '12) that provides
.son
of data obtained when carrying out these surveys. In 199.3, a
total of '103 hourly trawl ings have been performed within upper
50-m layer in the region under consideration. In all of ships,
the trawl ings have peen performed using rope t.rawl '108/528
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(vert.ical opening is about 50 m) with speed of 4.5-!'i.0 knots. For
calculations of quantity and biomaS$ of fishes by standard area
method, as in the previous expeditions. the catchability
.
coef'ficient of' trawl .tor salmons eqtual to 0.3 has been used.< All
salmons .trom each trawl have been accounted and subject.ed t.e.
biological. analysis with obligatory determinatiCm ot maturity
coefficientsOIC) o.t,onads{ composition and filling of stomachs·
GeneralizationQf information gathered has been made. for earlier
accepted <Shunt,ov etal. .1~3) biostat.isticalregions. The'
.
net.work of trawlings~nd st<iltionsas weH as limits of. regions
canbe, Judged> from dia,ramsgiven i.nthe pape~.Collect ion and
proc:essin& of dat..o.t,plankton have been. performed by A.F.
Volkov. V.V. Hadtochii, A.Y.~ E.timkio and V.I: Lapshina .
•'

: : '
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<

'.' '. IIhen analyzingtohe distributi9n()£ salmonsat,f'iJlal stage Or
the ir. anadr()JJlolll&micrat ions f it. needs to beat' in mind t.J:iat. °t.hC!!
sorvfil!y:has bE!enc~~fedout .trom. tnenorth and from theshore~
'l'tiisaI19wfil!dUtocuto££"salmons.trom.the. ot'fsnorewaters Clnd
EiUminated therepea~ Clcc:oun'ting;of .tr-e sarpeEishes,
.

•••..•. > At the be&Jnning o.f suA,eyin the offshore waters of t.he
Karag.insky-Olyutp'rsky re&loo "herE!. majo:t" ... spawning~grounds of 1fhe
Jitostmass salmonforthfil! regJon ullder consideration- pinksalJn0n
(Qncorhynchusgp.rbUscha)- ate· located, ;salmons were few. Their
overWhelmi.n& buIlt was further,' south and east. In T.able ·S. ,he
accoun.t.ed bIomass.
all
ies of salmons
i
for
bi9~ta1fist.ic
'.
.
.
' . . Br.all

>~~~~tR~~=ll'

... .

1991, the bi()ma~s

sa
CfecHne ot'qu..ntlties
(Ollcorhynchusll:~ta) . . .
(Jnly qUCllltity>ofmalntla
'"

t~.~~d!~1~a~rlbE

elY' 2. Z times. A
~alltlOn

. ar1Y. <::()nsiderable_
in .19-;>3 was greatex-"
~

.KlaJRctlCltka £ish!n&
that is
con£irmed by 'data ot marine accounts -about 170 thous,ands tons
(Shuntov et aL, 19930- and record commercial "Cat.cn - . 73 .
thousands tons.
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When comparing data of quant.itative dist.ribut.icm ot.~ salmon;:;
in '1';>9'1 and '1993, all speci es show qui te consi derabl e
dift.·erences. In '1991, pink salmon has migrated t.o t.he Kamchatka
shores by more wide front and, in this case, about. 65~ of it. were
accounted to the north ot.· Komandorskie Islands (Shuntov et al.,
1993). In 1993, to the south of Komandorskie Islands, pink salmon
was few (Pig.2) - only about 14 thousands tons or 25* (Table '1).
Judging from sex rat.io, in t.his year, in addit.ion t.o t.he
north-western trend, t.he northern t.rend in it.s migration has been
more clearly traced.
Differences in distribution of other species of salmons were
even more pronounced during the years compared. In '1991, more
than one half (58~ of biomass) of chum salmon quantity was
registereg in t.he Pacific waters off Kamchatka. At t.he same t.ime,
to south of the Komandorskie Island, fry and pubescent. chum
salmon were found in large quantities (Shunt.ov et al., '1993). In
'1993, more than 75~ of chum salmon were at. the t.ime in t.he Bering
Sea (Table 1). Incl inat.ion of non-pubescent individuals (Pig.3)
to the northern waters was especially evident.
Red i .st.ri but i on of sockeye sa 1 mon (Oncorhynchus nerka) was
simi lar and even more essential. In '199'1,· about. 9.3% of it.s
. biomass has been registered to sout.h of t.he Komandorskie Islands
(Shuntov et al., 199.3). In 1';>93, a distribut.ion ot.· only pubescent
fishes has been simi lar. At the same time, about. 60~ of fry have
been concentrated in the Bering Sea (Pig.4, ~abl~ 1).
During 1991 survey, none of coho salmons (Oncorhynchus
kisutch) has been caught. In 1993, 0.26 thousands tons of
registered 0.94 thousands tons have fallen at. t.he Bering Sea.
During both years compared, in t.he Bering Sea t.he great.er
quantity of chum salmon (Oncorhynchus t.schawyt.scha) has been
registered than that in the P~cific waters.
Thus, in the quantitative dist.ribut.ion of Pacific salmons
during t.heir anadromous mi§'!'ations, t.he inclination to more
northern regions has been quite clearly traced almost for all
species in 1993. A specificity of the year 199.3 has clearly
presented in some biological indicators, especially for pink
salmon. During anadromous migrations of this species, the males
predominate, as a rule, in the first waves of fishes moving t.o
the shores while the females predominate at the final st.age. In
addition, the maturity coefficient and share of more mat.ure
fishe.s progreSSively increase. Sex ratio for pink salmon in the
di fferent sf tes of the re&ion under consideration has bee.n in
agreement wit.h known regularit.y CPig.:n. A charact.er of pink
salmon mat.uration was at the same time unusual in many respect.s.
Uncommonness of situation lay in the fact that pink salmon bot.h
in the front part of migration and in the rearguard (400 miles
from t.he shores) had approximately equal maturit.y. So, during
survey (late June - early July), average mat.urit.y coet.·ficient. of
pink salmon females has been t.·or microregions: 9.0-9.5* in t.he
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oceanic waters off t.he Kamchatka shoreline, 9.5-HL5~ to south of
Komandorskie Islands, 9. 7-"0.2~ in the Komandor hollow of t.he
Bering Sea, 9.8-10.2% near t.he Olyutorsky and Karaginsky Bays and
9. 7~ over the 01 yutorsky submarine ridge. These dat.a indicat.e the
concert.ed (and early on t.he average) maturat.ion of t.he greater
share of pink salmon of the eastern Kamchatka groups that has
been appropriat.ely re.flected on the high rat.e of fish coming to
the shores. Cat.ch of pink salmon by fixed nets has begun em ~rune
28 (approximately a week earlier t.han in "99"), and, on ,July 7,
increasing catch was about 870 t while on July 14 6853 t. During
two next weeks, the catch has increased by 15950 t and 16785 t
respectively.
Curiously, it. was found t.hat once major ·mass etf pink salmon
has approached the rivers, its approaches, although less
considerable, have been cont.inued throughout August. I'loreover, in
·t.he second t.en-days period, even somewhat increased "splash" of
catches has taken place. On the whole, to the catch in July
(about 40 thousands t.ons of pink salmon), t"urt.her .,., t.housands
tons were added in August. This point. wi 11 be t.ouched on in the
paper conclusion. Here, it. makes sense t.o t.ouch on t.he
comparatively early and concerted maturat.ion of t.hegreater part.
of the total number of pink salmon in 1993 within the region
under con.sideration. Explanation for this fact. should be,
evidentl y, searched for in t.he temperat.ure and forage. condit.ions
on the pat.hs of the spring-:summer migrat.ions. ~rudging from
mi grat ions times and rat.e ot" pubescence, the condi t. ions ot"
feeding migration in "993 were more favourable as compare<;3 wit.h
"99". However, this has not been reflect.ed on t.he pink salmon
sizes. In 1991, its average weight was 1.10 kg in the Bering Sea.
'1.20 kg in t.he Pacit"ic waters off t.he Kamchatka and, in "9':;>3,
1.12 kg and 1.15 kg respectively. In this case as we have earlier
mentioned, in "993, t.he total number of pink salmon was less than
in 199", much more than t.wo times. The surface wat.er t.emperature
in the B.eri ng Sea I ast summer had, on the average, increased
values according t.o dat.a of our expedit.ion.
The results of cor:relation between the bioJ'flasses of fora.l!.e~
organism.s proved to be less unambiguous. Recent.ly, it. has been
demonstrated that in eariy 19'~Os in the majority clf t.he
Par-Eastern seas regions, decreasing of the non-pre.datdry
plankton biomass has been found but .• at the same time., quantity
of predatory' plankt.on J)asincreased (Shuntov et al., "99.3). In
the Bering.'Sea, ·t.his tendency 'has been evolving in 1';>93. Average
biom~ss of'non7predatoryplankton within 0-200 m layer has
'decreased from 103 to 89 t/km while'one of predatory plankton has
increased from 74 to 118 t/km that has caused some
of
of plankton (177 and 207 t/km). In the Pacific
waters.ot"f the Kamchatka. biomasses of non-predat.ory and
predatory plankton remained approximately at the same level: 48
ana 50 t/km.for non-predatory piankton and 58 and 43 t/km for
predatory one. Increasing biomass ot" predat.ory plankt.on occurred
largeJy at the expen.se of' sagitta which do not. play any
suf'f'i c i ent. rol e in f'eedi ng of' sal mons. In addi t i on t.o t.he.m, in
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the Bering Sea and oceanic waters off the Kamchatka, the quantity
of giperiids being among the forage organisms preferred by
salmons h"as increased. Pine nekton, in particular, squids have a
significant place in feeding of salmons including pink salmon.
Biomass of squids within upper 50-m layer inl'?93 as compared
with 199'1 somewhat has increased in t.he Bering Sea (0.2 and 0.3
t./km) but has decreased in t.he Pacific wat·ers off t.he Kamchat.ka
(0.6 and 0.4 t/km).
In summary, it is evident. one can say about. concent.rat.ions
ot- t-orage organisms that. conditions for feeding in '199'3 were, on
the whole, more favourable, especially in the B~ring Sea. In this
case, we keep in mind also t.hat t.he number of pink salmon and
salmons on the whole in 1993 was less much more t.han two times
and, in addition, the quantity of bas;'c consumer of macroplankton
.. wall-eyed pollack - has sufficiently decreased (Shuntov et al.,
'1'?93b) .
In addition to above it shou.l.d be presented some dat.a of
sizes of the sockeye and chum salmons having more complex age
composition. Por set.s of sockeye salmon sizes, the presence of
three peaks is typical which begin to form beginning in previous
aut.umn when sockeye salmon completes downstream migrat.ion from
t-resh waters. In summer of '1993 as in previous year.s ('19''''1,
19'?2), groups wit.h sizes of 28-34 cm, 40-50 cm and 54-60 have
been identified from total sets of sizes. Two groups have largely
consisted of non-pubescent individuals whi Ie t.he t.hird one - otpubescent individuals.
Chum salmon, during feeding migration in t.he Bering Sea,
belongs, as known, to many populations from different regions 01'
its areal (Salo, 1991). In addition, in the first half of summer,
both summer and aut.umn forms of chum salmon are found in t.he
catches. With some share of conditional character, the
individuals w·ith mat.urity coefficient of more than 6 (on
diagrams, two peaks were clearly seen) have been assigned t.o t.he
summer race when operative analYSis of t.he account.s dat.a ha;s been
carried out. In the Bering Sea, among pubescent. individuals, 4.8
thousands tons of 12.8 thousands tons while in the oceanic wat.ers
5.'1 thousands tons of 7.2 thousands tons fell ·t.o summer chum
salmon.
An average length of pubescent chum salmon was 58.2 em (2.6
kg) in the Bering Sea and 56.6 cm (2.5 kg) in the Pacific Ocean
while one of non-pubescent chum salmon was 51.1 em (1.6 kg) and
49.0 em (1.5 kg) respectively, i.e. more large fish has been
t-ound in the more nort.hern waters.

CONCLUSION
1. To a first apprOXimation, the above redist.ribut.ion in
'199.3 of Pacific salmons to the more northern waters can be,
evidently, related to that. in the Bering Sea as compared with
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adjacent. Pacific waters, the concentrat.ions of macroplankton were
higher. However, it should be born in mind that. salmons migrate
as the overwhelming bulk to the Komandor hollow and
Kamchatka-Komandor region from t.he south-east and east. rather
t.han from the south. Hence, a northern t.rend in migrations must
be formed even in spring when salmons were still further east and
besun their movement from regions of winter habit.at.ion in t.he
open ocean. Hence, it is most likely t.hat. t.his redist.ribution was
a response of salmons on the reformat. ion in oceanological
conditions in t.he Nort.h Pacific on the whole.
It is well known that the deciding imprint is left on the
forming the oceanological regime of the Bering Sea and adjacent.
Pacific waters by winter posit"ion of Aleutian atmospheric low. In
the years when it takes up stationary position off t.he Kamchat.ka
the Alaska Current. weakens. In such sit.uations, supply of oceanic
waters to the Bering Sea through the Blizhny passage (separating
the~ Komandorskie and Aleut.ian Islands) occurs .from t.he south-west
through the system of t.he Nest Subarct i c Gyre. In the years when
the Aleutian low shift.s t.o t.he Alaska Peninsula, t.he Alaska
Current strengt.hens under the act. ion of prevai I ing winds.
Correspondingly, wit.h branches of t.his Current., a supply of
oceanic waters to the Bering Sea, including through the Blizhny
pa.ssage, increases. Such periods are considered t.o be warmer for
t.he Bering Sea on the whole. Prom t.he beginning of '1990s, in the
syst.em of ·wat.er circulation in the region under considerat.ion,
t.he tendency of development of oceanological processes according
to the first scenario (Radchenko, 1993; Denman et al.,· 1'99'1;
Verkhunov, Tkachenko, 'f 9';>2 i ,Reed et al., 199.3)' has been
determined as if according to the first scenario. In particular,
in '199'1, t.he Aleutian Current has been not. almost. t.raced on:~ the
western part of t.he Aleutian Islands. On the contrary, in t.he
Bl i zhny passage, t.he northern branch ot- t.he West. ern Subtropi ca I
Gyre has beem pronounced with subsequent. cont-Iuence of it wit.h
t.heKamchatka Current. The essential reformation.s in the
structure of pelagic associations as well as in distribution otmany marketable fishes are related to above changes in t.he water
circulation (Radchenko, 1993; Shuntov et al., 1993). In the
context of the foregoing, the year of 1993 was interesting in
that, in t.his year, t.he Alaska Current was once again pronounced
although it was not expected. It can be seen fromPig.2-4, that,
in the vicinity of the Blizhny passage, one branch of t.his
Current penetrated into the Bering Sea while the second branCh,
to the south of the Komandorskie Islands, has been traced to the
southern direct.ion. Thus, in the latter region, t.he water mClt.ion
direct i on in 1993 was oppos it. e as compared wit. h 'J 990- '1992 .
In our opinion, such visible changes in the water
circulat.ion must imply considerable biot.opic and even landscape
reformations in the North Pacific and, undoubtedly, lead to
corresponding Changes in the composition and distribution of
hydrobiont.s. Por salmons, in t.his sense, a st.rengt.hening the
Alaska Current was espec i a 11 y essent i a I that. must i ncrea:IPe suppl y
ot- oceanic waters int.o t.he Bering Sea through t.he passage.s ot- the
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Aleutian Islands. This circumstance could provide more northern
penet.rat.ion of salmons even at. initial stages of their spring
mi grato ions to t.he shores from open ocean, i. e. st iII before thei r
coming to the wat.ers off the Komandorskie Islands. In case otsuch situat.ion, coming of most. part of salmons to the Komandor
hollow occurred not directly from the ocean but through southerrl
part ot- t.he Bering Sea. Therefore, the possibi 1 it.y is provided to
explain t.he dist.ribution of pink salmon, chum salmon and t-r'y of
SOCkeye salmon shown in Pig.2-4.
2. If, when analyzing the general features of quantitative
distribution ot- salmons, t.he fundamental dependencies on
oceanological and hydrobiological conditions are well found then,
in case of similar comparisons by individual species or age
groups ot- salmons, the picture proved to be not as unambiguou,s.
Por example, the highest. density of salmon concent.rat.ions by
biomass has been found during survey to east of the Olyutorsky
submarine ridge (Region 'J in Pig.1). However, bic.mass of
macroplankton and squids were low in this region. Increased
concentrat.ions of pink salmon, chum salmon and t-ry of SOCkeye
salmon in the Komandor hollow (Region 5 in Pig.1) correspond to
quite high biomasses of macroplankt.on and squids. But. t.he gre':;tt.er
part. ot- pubescent. SOCkeye salmon was at. the t.ime concent.rated t.o
t.he south of the Komandorskie Islands (see Pig.4) where the
lowest concentrat ions of macropl ankt.on were found. True enough,
here, a biomass of squid young was quit.e high (see Pig.1).
Si mi I ar "di screpanci es." in quant i tat i ve distri but i on of sal mCITl;s
and hydrobionts being t.heir t-orage object.s have been earl ier
found by us (Shuntov et al., 1993, 1993a). In this case, it was
emphasized t.hat. for reveal ing t.he real ecological relat.ion.s and
regularities of quantitative distribution, in addition to
considering the ecological specificity of each species of
salmons, t.he informat.ion on the more fine struct.ure of for'age
fields, vertical and horizontal aggregating groups of forage
objects of fishes is needed. Data of tot.aI catches of plankton
andnekt.on obtained in our expedition are, of course, inadequat.e.
3. The estimates of t.he quantity and biomass of salmc)rJ,s at
final stages of marine periods of anadromous migrations made
using trawling survey are oC additional interest in connection
with possibi 1 it.y of their comparison with data of coast.al
accounts (commercial catching and fish in the spawning-grounds).
Data of catChing statistics and accounts in the
spawning-grounds of chum salmon, sockeye salmon and coho salmon
taking int.o account inhabiting in the Bering Sea and waters off
t.he Bast Kamchatka ot- t.he two first species and representat.ive;E;
1

ng ones f'rom t. he Sea

CH~

Okhotsk (Burgner, 1991; Salo, 1991) are well consistent with the
quantitative estimates of these species in our expedition. One
can also say that there were no any surprises in current season
with respect to these speCies.
A sit.uat.ion with pink salmon of the East Kamchat.ka .groups
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was different. Its take was almost 52 thousands tons. In
addit.ion, according t.o data of' KamchatTINRO, about. 30 thousands
tons of pink salmon were account.ed in the spawning-grounds. If a
part. of fish cat.ch which is not account.ed (poaching) and some
ecosyst.em losses (seals, bears) are considered, t.hen biomass of
pink salmon in given region (82 t.housands t.ons) should be
considered as lower possible limit of its quantity during
anadromous migrations. At the same time, during our survey, a
biomass of pink salmon near the Kamchat.ka shores has been
est.imated at only 51.4 thousands tons (see Tablet). As can be
judged from Fig.2, vanguard part of t.he pink salmon run was "cut.
off" t~rom ot·t·shore. Therefore. incomplet.e account. c:ould emly
occur at the expense of fish remaining to the east of the survey
area. It is t.ruly, among t.he f'ish regist.ered, only 41~ fell on
the female share. Based on t.he sex rat.io close t.o 1:'1, a total
bi omass of pi nk sal mon was most I ikel y not. 1 ess t.han 63 t.housands
t.ons.
To the south of the Komandorskie Islands, in t.he BI izhny
passage, all of t.he pi nk sal man came out. essent i all y from the
Americ:an zone. Here, already approximately 75~ fell on the share
of females. In the Bering Sea, a share of females was dnly 32_
while at the boundary of economical zones, a sex ratio was close
to '1:1. In t.his case. based on t.he arrangement. of the pink salmon
catches (Fig.2), one can with confidence assume that a zone with
it.s increased conc:entrations has to some degree penet.rat.ed to t.he
Bering Sea waters, off the Aleutian Islands. To be sure, that
here during survey, at. least. a part of missing by sex ratio pink
salmon has remained. However, wit.h considerat.ion for this
quantity of fish, almost 20 thousands t.ons of "surplus" pink
salmon were in the coastal accounts.
An inconsistency between marine and coastal estimates is
evidently explained by two causes. It is possible that to the
east. of regions of our accounts, the quantit.y of pink salmon was
somewhat. higher t.han the estimate made on t.he basis of sex ratio.
The more so, as the migration at· part. ot· fish t.o t.he more
northern waters, namel y, t.o the east and even nort.h-east. of t.he
Olyutorsky Cape, is not ruled out.. By t.he way, it. is known from
literature (Birman, 1985; Heard, 1991) that a quantity of pink
salmon can come to the Karaginsky-Olyut.orsky region, where it.s
major spawning-grounds are located, from behind the Olyutorsky
Cape.
It is not inconceivable that some quantity of pink salmon
has been redistribut.ed t.o the East Kamchat.ka spawning-grounds
from pt.her regions. ie have already not.ed above t.hat after
completion of major run in July, pink salmon, judging t·rom the
catches, "moved up" to t.he regIon under consideraticm t.hroughout
whole August.. A possibility of t.he pink salmon redistribut.ion
between regions follows from known hypo·thesis of fluct.uat. ing
stocks (Glubokovsky, ,Zhivot.ovsky, 1986). In our opinion, a
migration of a quant.ity of pink salmon was not in particular
ruled ~ut. to the East Kamchatka region from the waters off the
Kuril Islands. In this region, at the second stage of our

,"
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expedition, t.he quantity of pink salmon regist.ered was by several
tens of t.housands tons more as compared with the coastal
regist.rations. More detailed discussion ot~ t.his problem will be
given in the following report.
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CAPTIONS TO FIGURES OF PAPER:
Shunt.ov et a I. "Changes in anadromous mi grat. ions of
salmons .....
Figure .,. Diagram of regions of the biost.at.istical
averaging (boundaries of regions are dot.t.ed lines,
numbers are digits within squares).
Biomass of macroplankton within 0-50 m layer: 1 - less than
30; 2 - 30-50; 3 - more than 60 t/km; biomass of squids within
0-50 m layer: 4- less than 0.1; 5 - 0.1-0.25; 6 - more than 0.25
t/km; biomass of salmons: 7 - less than 0.1; B - 0.1-0.3; 9 more than 0.3 t/km.
int~ormation

Figure 2. Dist.ribut.ion of pink .salmon cat.ches in t.he west.ern
Bering Sea and Pacific waters off t.he Kamchatka, June 20-,JulyI7,
1993: 1- 0; 2 - less than 10; 3 - 10-50; 4 - 50-100
specimens/hour of t.rawling. Solid lines are generalized diagram
of currents; dotted lines are limits of males' share, M.
Figure 3. Distribution of chum salmon in the western Bering
Sea and Pacific waters off the Kamchatka, June 20-July 17, 1993.
Cat.ches of non-pubescent. chum sal mon: ., - 0; 2 - I e.ss than 5.;3 .
5-10; 4 - 10-20; 5 - more than 20 specimens/hour of trawling; 6
major regions of the pubescent chum salmon accumulat.ions. Sol id
1 i nes are genera I i zed diagram of current.s.
Figure 4. Distribution of SOCkeye salmon in t.he west.ern
Bering Sea and Pacific waters offt.he Kamchat.ka, June 20-,July ., 7,
1993. CatChes of non-pubescent sockeye salmon: 1 - 0; 2 - less
than 5; 3 - 5-10; 4 - 10-20; 5 - more than 20 specimens/hour of
trawling; 6 - regions of the pubescent SOCkeye salmon occurence·
Solid lines are generalized diagram of current.s.

Table 1.

Biomass ( thousands tons) of sa. 1 mons in different regions-of the Bering Sea. and Pa.c fie wa.ters
off the Kamchatka, June 20 - July 17, 1993
Regions

1

2
3
4
5

In a.ll 1-5
6
7
8

In all 6-8
In all 1-8

P

i n,k

C hum

Soc k e y e

King

Coho

Dolly
varden

A 1 spec i e·s
thousands
ton.s)

pubescent nonpube- pubescen.t
scent

nonpubt~-

9.43

0.05

2.33

0.63
0.17
0.25

17.85
27.28
0.15
1 .21
4.72
6.08
33.36

0.05
0.55
0.03
3.89
4.21
8.13
8.68

8.77
11 . 10
0.03
0.67
7.38
8.08
19.18

1.54
2.59
0.06
0.93
0.63
1.62
4.21

0.26
0.26

1 .51
4.53
11.34

0.68
0.68
0.94

11.34

0.55
0.21
0.25
1.66
73.50
103.50
1.56
15.54
28.47
45.57
149.07

5.3

2.7

4.8

328.6

5.46
0.04

4.68

0.09
32.02
37.61
1 . 11
5.47
7.24
13.82
51.43

0.06
8.03
12.77
0.18
3.37
3.61
7.16
19.93

scent
5.30

( 1993)

In all
(1991)

141 .4

129.4

45.0

Ichthyology,

UDK 597.553.2 (265.53)

INTERANNUAL CHANGES IN ANADROMOUS MIGRATIONS OF SALMONS IN
THE WESTERN BERING SEA AND ADJACENT PACIFIC WATERS
V.P.

Shuntov,

V.V.

Lapko.

A.A.

Bal;;tf\ov,

A.B.

St;:t.rtsev

La.bc::>ratory of Appl ied Biocenology,
Pacific Research Institute of Fisheries and
Oceanography, Vli;tdivostok 690600

Abstract
The fe.atures of anadrl::>mous migrat ions of pi3.cific ::;:a.lmol"1s in
;;tnom;:i.low:;: oceanologic I=onditions in 1993 a.re observlad in the
western Blaring Se.a a.nd adjacent P;;tcific W;i).ters. Most si3.1mon::;: WlaL~la
redistributed to the northern part of the investigated area.
TI::>ta.l bil:>mass of salmons decreased more than twice in compaL~ison
with same time in 1991 (from 328.60 to 149.07 thousands tons).
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